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CAMPUS CRIER 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
,Vol. No.12 Z 797 No. 34 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1938 · 
~~~__:_~~~~~--~~---.....!...---~--~--~-~-~ 
Traveling Speech Clinic Under 
Strother To Be Here July 28 
NEW TRAINING 
SCHOOL HERE 
A grant of $126,000 to the Central 
Washington College was authorized 
by the Public Works Administr~tion 
last Friday to aid in the construction 
of a $280,000 training school building. 
''Dear Brutus'' Friday,8:15 
College Auditorium • z·n 
FIRST ALL STUDENT PRODUCTION; RIDLEY IS 
DIRECTOR-IN-CHIEF; MOBERG HAS LEAD MISS ANDERSON, DR. MAX HOUTCHENS, AND 
MISS HERENDEEN TO ASSIST An appropriation of $154,000 has :been M 
made by the 1State of Washington for Tomorrow night at 8 :15 the curtain goe.s up on J. • 
Thursday, July 28, should be a banner day of interest to the construction of the building, which Barrie's famous play, Dear Brutus, which will be pre-
.all school teachers, present or future; i. e., all students will be situated on t he northwest cor- sented in the College Auditorium. A cast of 11 will take 
and faculty of c. w. c. E. The traveling speech clinic of ner of Tenth and D streets, directly part. This is the first. venture the. Col~ege has tried witli 
the University of Washington Speech Department, under back of the present Edison •f?ehool. It an all-student production. Followmg IS the cast: 
the direction of Dr. Charles R . Strother, will be on the is expected that ibids will be asked Lob-Dwight Newell * 
College campus for a combi-* immediately, and work on the con- Mrs. Coady - Ellen Gus- QU AINTON DELIGHTS 
·nation service and demon- MUSIC DEPARTMENT struction of the building will probably tafsen. SCHOOL AUDIENCE 
~ratl'on cl1'n1·c on that date. PRESENTS PROGRAM be started in about a month. The Mr Coady R a y m o n d 
• . · - Take a little sarcasm, a lot of clever 
is coming under the au- Tuesday afternoon the Music De- present training school will be re- Pilcher. phrases, add a world of information, 
ffpices of the College Speech partment presented a program for the modeled to include college shops, of- Alice Dearth - Dorothy and stir well-that will. give you a fair 
Department with the co- school under t he direction of IMr. Bro- fices, and some classrooms. Ridley . • idea of the assembly last Thursday 
operation of the Ellensburg dine and Miss Davies. This is the fourth pi·oject secured Tom Dearth-Lewis Hen- when _c. Eden Quainton, a member~ 
r. T. A. groups (Pre-school, beautifully done as the first number ;by the institution through state and dncks. . • versity of Washington gave an inter-Beethoven's .Egmont overture was • lthe History department from the Um-
Edison, and w ashington). on the porgram. The orchestra, the federal funds in the .past three years. Mabel Purdie - Madeline esting discussion on "Mr. Neville 
This is the only demonstra- most. complete one the school has ever The College Auditorium and Arts and Reynolds. Chamberlain's Foreign Poli.cy." 
t• th r . . . . had, performed well under Mr. Bro- Science Building was completed in John Purdie - phi 11 i p The spea~er, Mr. Q~amton, was 
· Ion ~ C InIC IS gIVH~g any- <line's guiding; hand. . 1born and raised an Englishman, edu-
'.where m the state this sum-1 'Tl W ' Ch d . . January, 1937, at a cost of ove1 $240,- Walker 
• 1e omens orus, un e1 the d1- OOO· $68 000 dd"t· t th m • • cated in English schools, did graduate 
mer and l•t i"s to have two i'm- rection of /Miss Davies, sang four ; a ' a 11 ltond od . e gyth - Lady Carolme Dorothy k c b "d u . "t d . 
. . nasmm was comp e e urmg e · - wor at am r1 ge mvers1 y, an is 
portant and unusual fea- son~s m a spnghtly manner. '1t was' summer of 1937, and a $9,000 prnject Eustace. therefore well versed with the English 
tures Miss Mabel Anderson ~tic~d ho~ much a part of the whole /placing al! electric lines underground Joanna Trout - Bethene viewpoint and the English traditional 
of OU~ own staff a specialist eMplaTno '. ec~m~·F. D ; was completed at the same time. R Id foreign policy. He is, however, a 
, r. ramor s mger ance" got a ona · . naturalized American citizen ·and is in-
in diagnosing and planning prolonged hand from the audience, but PLACEMENT NEWS Matey- Gilman Ronald. terested in the British situation only 
remedial work for reading no one cried "speech!" This third Margaret~ Dorothy Mo- in the "melancholy interest o:f watch-
d. b"l't '11 d movement of his symphony is an b ing it go to the dogs" lSa 1 1 Y Cases WI emon- anlusi·n d · th· b ·tt Dr Samuelson's prediction last erg. , . 
, . g, ancmg mg, m on a . · Traditionally, England has always 
Strate some tests and meth- nursery rhyme. The same theme is 1 week that placements would so~n reach Dear Brutus is one of the best and "muddled through" and usually come 
ods used in that field provided ap- taken time after time by various. the 100 m.ark was correct . . Five new most well-known play written by Sir out on top; but, according to the 
· t d m t t " t · 1 · ) I t th' k b · th t t I J . M. Barrie. It's title comes from a iPropria e e ons ra 10n ma eria IS choirs, and the audience went away · P acemen s is wee rmg e 0 a speaker, "England's muddling through 
located or if a reading disa·bility is a hummi"n·g the tune. to an even hundred. quotation from Shakespeare's "Julius c , i~ like the concepti<m of an English-
major or contributing factor in a case As the fourth number on the pro- Leonard (Joe) Smoke - UPP er aesar.' John Purdie quotes it: man's sense of humor, a Frenchman's 
of speech or behavior difficulty. gram, the orchestra played the ballet gTades. White Swan. "The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our supQrior ability for logic, and a Scot's 
Moreover, working with both the music from Gounod's "1Faust." This Mary Lilleberg-Kindergarten and ~tars superior degree of miserliness, and 
speech and readingi aspects of the was well executed and satisfying. '7th grade. .Midland. But m ourselves, that we are under- amount to libels on national char-
clinic demonstration, Dr. Max Houtch- Mendelssohn's Concert No. 1 for Nel! Dodge-2nd grade. Rochester. lings." . ' I acter." 
ens, consulting psychologist of the Piano and Orchestra was given a fine 
1 
The plot of the drama is novel and From the outset, the speaker stated 1Margaret Case- Rural. Synarep. 
State Department of Social Security, interpretation by the orchestra and by fantastical, but the characters them- his opinion and admiration of the 
k . h" fl "th th Ch"ld ' Virginia Parkenson-Rural. Peala. wor mg c ie Y WI e I ren s Miss Davies as soloist. 1 selves are definite, genuine and warm- Chamberlain government amounted to 
'Division, who is a specialist in dealing * ly human. "approximately less than zero." He, 
with behavior problem cases, will con- Briefly, the story of the play con- however, admitted that .Mr. Chamber-
tribute to the discussions of speech Faculty Members ,.,.,,0 S•neak I (Continued on page 4) (Cont inued on Page Three) 
and reading disability cases in which .l. ~ '.J:' 
n behavior problem is a major or con- At u f JIT G f 
triibuting factor. His discussion will • 0 'f • on erence 
be based upon an independent study 
of the cases which he will have made. 
(Continued froon Page 3 ~ 
Yesterday, 
Today and 
Tomorrow 
An interesting angle on the ques-
tion as to whether President Roose-
velt plans to run for a third term was 
supplied by his daughter, Anna Roose-
velt Boettiger, the other day. 
Pausing in Butte, 1Montana, on her 
way home .from her ibrother's wedding, 
she said, "1-don't think father will r un 
for another term. 1It's a wearisome 
grind, campaigning." 
* * * 
Secretary of the Treasury Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., reports the smallest 
deficit of Franklin Roosevelt's admin-
istration: 1459 millions; only 371 mil-
lions larger than was predicted. 
* * * 
Quite a discussion was held last 
week in S'eattle when the 65th Na-
tional Conference of 'Social Work met 
there. •3000 people were there, and 
argued pros and cons of forming a So-
cial Workers Union. 
McCONNELL, JIEBELER, JOHANSON, BARTO, 
SAMUELSON AND TRAINOR TO SEATTLE 
Five members of the faculty of the Central Vv ashington 
College a nd two teachers from the Ellensburg Public 
Schools will be on the campus of the Uni versity of Wash-
ington during thi s week to participate in the Conference 
on Curriculum Improvement for teachers, guidance work-
ers, curriculum workers, supervisors, administrators, and 
other educational specialists. Professor Edgar M . Draper 
of the College of Education '-'• ---------- , 
at the University of Wash- NOTICE 
ington is directing the ~on~ 
f erence, and Professor Fred The Speech Clinic (see article on I 
Couey i s assistant director. this page) to be held on the c. w. c. 
In addition to general meet- E. campus Thursday afternoon, July 
28, usually travels only during the 
ings each day, fifteen co- regular school year and so collects it 
operating committees have case material thru the public school 
been appointed to meet each organization. To facilitate the collec-
afternoon to discuss special tion of this necessary material for 
this summer clinic will a11 teachers 
fields of interest. from Kittitas and Yakima county 
President /Robert E. McConnell has schools report possible material by 
been invited to speak on Tuesday calling MAIN 182, the P ublic Welfare 
afternoon on "The Place of Pupil In- Office, whose trained case workers are 
terest and !Subject Matter in the De- prepared to get the case material the 
velopment of the Core Curriculum." clinic must have ahead of time. Re-
Miss Amanda Hebeler, director of port to t he secretary the name of the 
training, will serve during the week child, location, type of speech problem 
as chairman of the Committee on the so far as you can describe it, your 
Activity Program, as well as give an name and connection with t he case, 
address on Wednesday afternoon on and your Ellensb!Jrg address if you 
"Enriching and Balancing the Activity can give any further information 
• 
~ 
I....__ . /"'V"'\.. _.../ 
u 
• 
..,.._ ....... 
''There are more things in heaven and earth than are dreamed of 
The elder workers were against 
unionizing, because they feel t hem-
selves to 1be members of a profession. 
Youngsters were for the unions, ·be-
- · «~fittnii~a:;irn~Pa~ -41 · · 
Program." Miss Hebeler will also about the child or are apt to have 
~erve on a ?.-~~~~ ~o disc~ss :'?-'h~ P}ace~ ,hture contact with the ease. Thank in our philosophy." · 
· ,. "'"'- · (Oii\tfritte~tffl.,,~'"'4'£""~-"' -~':'· ~ " ··--l''-'- '' • ::..• ~.~;.,~' - . < ' ~ -· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.;,;.;.;.--~--~--· ------~-- ;_=· ~;::;;;;~;::;.;;iill' 
.;;:., ,J. - - - - - . - - ... ~;---- ·-;;-.. ~·-.--
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Well, this is the last column I'll ever 
write for my old "rag" (at this late 
date I'll show you I've picked up a 
few newspaper terms-'me'n .Art Bris-
bane'!) I could get sentimental-say 
""""' .. NT•D PO• NAT•-•'- """•llTI••- .., "adios," "au revoir" ·and what have 
, N~AdvertisingSenice,lnc. you, but a month's vacation will seem 
1. .c' Celt.1• Pub/IU-. R•#r•u•tllllw fairly good before 'I emerge into the 
420 M1.01eoN AVIE. NEw YORK. N. v. ;f · I Id Anyway I know l'"'-11-d:,.J. ..... l"\:d.....,. CHICAGO • IOSTOR • LOS AoGILEB • S•• , ... CISCO pro ess1ona wor . ' . 
· ~~~ I I'll emerge. I only hope it's into a 
Ed' -_ . · · , profession. 1tor .......... ..................... .......... ............... ............................................. ,Ruth Eldredge · __ 
B . M "Fl • B ! . us1ness ' anagex ............................................ M•·················-··-······--··· em1ng. yars 
1 
It seems queer leaving college after 
Editorial Adviser .. ........................................................................ .. Donald E. <MacRae three years. I remembe1· 1when .I 
Technical Adviser ......................... : ................................................. Nicholas ·E; -Hinch started. It seemed like a quiet, laugh-
;Reporters-Margaret Roberts, Virginia Lee, Zola Long, ·Dorothy Eustace, 
Bill Meyers. 
Features·-Earl . Edmondson, Louise Perrault. 
ing ·adventure then-and for some 
queer reason I didn't look ahead to the 
time when it would have to end, and 
when I'd be leaving-forever. (I'm not 
Columns-Mary Jane Armstrong, Pauline Johnson, Zelma Moe, Flora Blessing getting sentimental - just r eminis-
cing.) But it's odd. I'm leaving-
.. -------------------------- don't know what I'm going to do when 
·1 1 I get out. It'll be an adventure-the T h Th K h 1 j greatest one of my life-but will it be r U C C C 0 e 1 laughing? And yet, it's rather fun. 
by GUSTAF WINDE ·It's "queer and lovely" not to know 
exactly what will have happened 20 
years from now-even five years-I'm 
glad I'm living-living so I can find 
cut why I'm li'Ving. That seems silly 
and it seems as if I've heard it before. 
Millions of others have probably said 
it before me, with the same excited 
feeling .... There I go. I was afraid 
this would turn into a drizzle. But it 
won't. 
Clothiers • Furnishers • Shoeists 
(B1u11111111111u11111111111111111u11111untHllUUIUllltlllttlHHME) 
·~ WEBSTER'S ·· ~ 
-- § Quality "i<'oocls ~ 
And how did you like "Yellow · ~ Lunches - - -rn~ners ~ 
Jack?" Congratulations to our ,Prexy i ~ 
and Social Commissioner for good en- E Confections 5 
tertainment. I actually liked it- ( iiJ ................... , .... , .............................................. .&a 
much. And Robert 'Montgomery did a'-----------------
fine piece of ·acting-even with his , • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , ••••• 
Irish brogue. He didn't over act his 
O'Hara-and he didn't make it the 
melodramatic sop he could have. 
Speaking of shows. Remember 
" Dear Brutus." I haven't seen any of 
Ostrander Dnig Co. 
· :EllIZADETH ARDEN 
DU BARY - LUCIEN 
LE LONG - LENTHERIC 
TOIUETRitES 
the rehearsals. I don't even k-no\v ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
who's taking what part-but it should I 
prove different anyway. 1l · asked 1Mr. 13 ...... , .............................................. ,11111111111 , 1111 1 m 
Lembke about it and he merely said, GREEN LANTERN: 
"I have nothing to do with it." Let's · i 
go see it-and see why he has nothing ~ 
to do with it (or did he mean the FOUNTAIN ~ 
publicity'!) SERVICE ~ Daisy !Salmonson seems to be the writing to "what she left at home" girl of the weekend. Fred Gillis Sat- that she puts the stamp on the \Vl'ong 
urday night and Sunday dinner with corner and upside down to boot. 
Harry Bothwell. * * * EJuu1nuu U IHtHllU U l lf l U IUI HlrUU Hl'I HU IUUUUHllllUlflfflllll ll llltlftUOIUUUHllUltllltlllllllllfllllllUIUUllUJHHlltlfllllU@ 
13 lll~lllllllllflll llll 1111116 J llftltllllltl111111111 11111111 11 1111Ullltl'!J 
* * Joe Smoke worried ·because he ha s 
,And Jasper seems to be quite lost 2 or 3 pounds. 
stricken with Charlotte Dimmet. 
* * * 
* * 
E § I Frills and Foibles- I 
B11 11 n1tnu1t1iu11nuu1111•1n1fun111u1 ! 11nu111u111u111t11111u111111u111111111n11111111111111111111111111.'11111111111111111111 111111u11u[!I 
, ........... .. 
Just can't keep track of Bill .Myers. 
First it's .Betty Ostrander, then he's 
helping Lippy take care of "Sue". To 
cap it all he . falls off a chair and 
sprains his ankle. 
Another minor wonder of the world: 
The speed with which Floyd Hicks "Are you a 'yin' 01· a 'yang'? That I more often wear bright colors and get 
stows away food! was the question which was being away with it than can "yins" because 
Fitterer Brothers 
FURNITURE 
* * 
Have you had to listen to any of 
Annaray's ' ~Believe it or nots"? No! 
You're lucky! By the way, she and 
:Mason White went on a picnic Sunday. 
* * 
Monday night and again Harold 
Denslow picks up May Curry. 
* ,~ * asked by al! of the girls on the cam- their general appearance is more 
.Health Bulletin: Maxine Brisbin got 1 pus last fall after 'Miss Michaelson of striking and dominating than the 
. . . · . the Home Arts Department had 
sick this week on cherries. k "y-· ,, d " " 
* * * 
Well and Well: Daisy Salmonson 
has been ~ing out t hese nights with 
our young banker, Harry Bothwell. . 
* * * 
spo en to us. m an yang are " yin" girls. · Their more vivid coloring 
will allow them to wear bright reds 
and greens in moderation, but still 
softer hues are in better taste. If 
bright colors must ·be worn, they 
should be concentrated in small areas, 
such as in scarfs, rbuttons, and trim-
min gs. 
-------·------
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢Q, ' ' 
* * g Come To 
g CAMPUS NOOK g 
* * Lunches Fountain Service g:
g Across from Dormitor.ies g 
* * ¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢ 
* * * 
Wayne Parrish callingi for Dorothy 
Ridley Sunday to go on a picnic. But-
For good laughs watch 1Sue's call 
sheet announcing telephone calls re-
ceived. 1S'eems there's a war going on. 
• * "' 
terms which have reference to differ-
ent types of individuals. The "yin" is 
the quiet, delicate type, usually of 
blond colorin g and dainty appearance, 
whereas the "yang" is usually more 
dynamic and aggressive, and usually 
dark and vivid in coloring. Then ibe-
tween these two types range all other 
types in personality and appearance. Black is a de,:d :ol:r and much too l .. ••••••••••••••111 
old and sophisticated d'or the average l 
school g irl to wear, according to !Miss 
J ack Orchard bro1,1ght her home. 
* * * 
Was Truman Lentz playing hookey 
Sunday night. 
* 
Betty Davis and Ella Perella seem 
to have the Correa brothers quite well 
Dorothy Ridley and Romeo were at 
it this weekend. 
* * "' Peggy and Viola 'Erickson have the 
measles· and Irene Hoisington and 
Madeline Reynolds have the small pox. 
They live right in Sue, too. 
* * * 
'Miss Michaelson's table had a picnic in hand. 
* * ,~ last Sunday night. Who furnished the 
* * * 
In speaking of the relation of cloth-
ing to the personality, Miss Michael-
son brought out the point t hat color 
plays a very important part in em-
phasing or submerging our personali-
ties. 
A "yin" type should never wear col-
ors in their f ullest intensity, for exam-
ple, because they will tend to over-Ye editor getting irked and kicking apples, girls? 
things, bri'ef cases in particular. * * • whelm her personality and the ob-
* * 
Susan Libby and her red-head at 
the dance Satui·day night. 
• * • 
Louise Perrault so excited over 
NOTICE 
PENMANSHIP TEST TO BE. GIVEN. 
The penmanship test will be given 
by Dr. Samuelson in his office Wed-
nesday, July 20, at 2:00 p. m. I 
Penmanship is a r equirement for 
graduation. 
:students who make a score of 60 or 
higher are given certificates o:f pro-
ficiency and exempti9n from the 
course, Commercial Education 50. 
SCHEDULE CHANGES FOR SEC-
OND TERM. Students now in 
s<;hool who wish to make any adjust-
ment in schedules !for the second term 
may do so with the approval of M'r. 
Barto without charge before 4 o'clock 
Friday, July 15. After that time a fee 
will be charged. 
TRANSFER OF CREDIT. Any stu-
Miss rStropes went on the photo- server will notice the color instead of 
graphy' trip (and took pictures). the girl. Therefore, the "yin" should 
* * * I stick to soft colors when making her 
Of General Interest: Irene Hoising- I selections. Almost any tints or grey-
ton did nothing this week. ed hues will do if they are becoming 
to the wearer. Subtle colors are the 
All People 
Interested •.•. 
In writing for 
the Crier, 
ATTENTION! 
Crier Meetings 
Every Thursday 
and Monday at 
4 o'clock p. m. 
The Crier Room 
rule for "yins" always and are usually 
more appropriate even for "yangs." 
* * * 
"Yangs," on the other hand, can 
Friday Night 
8:15 
College 
Auditorium 
The Speech Class 
Presents 
dent who wishes to have credit for l!J111111111111111111111111111n111nu11• ................................... El 
the summer transferred to another in- 5 D · k B ttled 5 
''Dear 
Brutus'' 
. stitution or a statement made :for any 5 rm o s 
type of certification iby the State De- _I. C 0 C A • C 0 L A _.I 
partment should fill out a form in the 
Registrar's -Office. iSody-Licious Beverage Co.§ 
~l,l:_lji,Q,.$T.~R.:~. Q:f'f.I,@. ,i .lf!"Mt'""-~~-·~ ... __._... .... .,j. 1 
By 
Sir J. M. Barrie 
Michaelson. It should be reserved_ for I 
0lder women, who have the added dig-
nity which comes with the years and 
who look more appropriately ga1,bed 
in it t han do the "sweet young 
things" trying to be grown up. 
Hence, after this brief sketch, we 
can see that color plays a most im-
portant part in the appearance of our 
clothes, and its s_election should• be· 
made only after careful study of the I 
individual personality traits and per-
sonal coloring. . 
.11fhW4)1MiIDtl&ltMli\iJtlbtliW6idfl\. 
·o * 
* * g SILK g 
* * 
* * g Dresses g 
* * g at g 
* * ! Reduced Prices ~ 
* * 
* *  Sma.rt Summer Dresses  
·* * 
* * lg At a Saving ! g 
* . * 
·g $3.95 g 
* * g $5.95 g 
* * g $7.95 g 
* * 
* - * lg g 
g CHIFFON HOSE ' g 
* * g 69c g 
* * g 79c, $1.00, $1. 75 g 
* * 
* * g HOFSTEATER'S g g ELLENSBURG g 
* * \\WMWWWlll\@\\fl\6\\fl'WH'P' 
-, . . ~ . . . . . . ~: ' . 
Faltus 
& 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TEXACO GAS 
and OILS 
TIRE SERVICE 
BATTERY SERVICE 
WASHING 
POLISHING 
GREASING 
PHONE MAIN 146 
Cor. Sixth and Main 
ELLENSBURG WASH. 
. 
I 
r 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
MOVIE REVIEW SPEECH CLINIC (Continued from Page 1) -QUAINTON SPEAKS I . . (Continued from page 1) 
in the two or three days previous to 
the clinic date. 
By V. LEE In presenting to the students of the 
college 'Sir James Matthew Barrie's 
famous comedy Dear Brutus, the stu-
dents of the ·drama department are 
undertaking a difficult production, 
but one, which well done, will prove 
the most delightful fantasy in all the 
realm of drama. -
'
UNITED BAKERY' 
--- Honey Crust Bre-ad 
lain had anew and unprecedented situ-
We liked the show "Yellow JacK:" 
Friday night if one can ·judge -by the 
attendance. I would like to see more 
affairs where the whole student body 
can and will attend. 
Quality Baked Goods 
ation to deal with, since the "regard 
ifor international olbligations hits a 313 N. Main Ph. Main 108 Hous"ed in Edison School 
The clinic will pwbably be housed in 
the first floor rooms of the 1Edison 
. :School Building. The demonstration 
,· ~~~t;S a~d interviews, will -cover a -pe-
riod of approximately three hours and 
will be followed on the afternoon of 
July 28 by a public discussion of the 
cases, t.heir .diagnosis, prognosis, and 
recommended treatment. 'Miss Heren-
new low every month." J -
Cleverly said, amusing, interesting, 
* 
. Sir James ·Bari-ie di~d only last June 
at the age of 77, and with his death 
the world lost one of the foremost fig-
ures in the history of contempo-rary 
theater. 'Barrie was the ninth child 
of a poor Scottish weaver. He, first 
became famous 8.-s a novelist with "A 
and a bit more truth than poetry, sums 
up the talk. We all enj,oyed it and 
hope that Mr. Quainton can come 
again and enlighten us further on the 
European situation. 
- deen, a summer member of the College 
·sWf, and a specialist in dealing with 
cases involving definite mental retar-
da~ion, will c1;mtribute to the discus-
'sion when cases involving that factor 
A movie such as "Yellow Jack" i11 
bound to dra-w down criticisms. Paul 
de Kruif and Sydney .Howard wrote 
the play from de Kruif's story which 
told orf the heat and fear of fever in 
Central America. Some say the play 
is much better than the movie· produc-
tion but that is for other critics to de-
cide. 
* .~ 
Window in Thrums," "1Sentimental Patronize Our Advertisers 
I Tommy" and "The .Little .Minister," 
occur. which he dramatized for Maude 
Observers 'Velcome It is the story of a medical officer, Adams in 1897. It.. was t he success of 
who risks the life of five army men to this play and the encouragement of 
.From -four to ten observers will be prove his the01-v that mosquitoes 
1 d t th · t _,, th " Sir Henry Irving who is said to have we come a e var10us par s 0•L e brought the yellow death. Some peo-
. t' ; h f th 20 t 30 broken Barrie of the habit of writing 
ex.aroma 10n O~ eac 0 - e 0 ple have told me that sto1·y of the ~..._... 
h 'Jd th l" · - 1 t · on the backs of old envelopes that c 1 ren e c mic P ans 0 examme. three volunteers in the fever drenched 
h. h h f turned him to the theater. Eac case goes t ru t i·ee or our room was played for comic farce. But CRITTENDEN'S . 
Confectionery_ 
Delicious Milkshakes 
different ty pes of tests and interviews in a story such as this, if all parts Amon~· the man's most po:pular · and 
and interested persons will be given had been played in a serious manner notable works for the stage -are The 
an opportunity to observe all parts of we would have said it was too melo- Admirable Crichton, Quality Street, We Make Our Own fee Cream 
the exan1inations. The cases \vill :be dramatic. 1 welcomed the coinedy What E'very Woman Knows, and his 5 
preselected on the 1basis of previously parts as a relief from a vei·y stining best known work, Peter Pan. James ~::::::::::;:::::::~::::::::::;:::::::~~;:::::::~~~~-::::::;.~ 
compil~d cas; histories with an eye drama. The scenes exceptionally well Barri: ~oved c_hildren and it is char-
to vanety o-'- t~pe. of . problem, age, done were played in the offices and actenst1c of his ge?erous nature that I 
grade and sex d1st~·1but10n, _as well as tents, where the men, who even. tua. lly. he gav~e the ro. ya.lties of Peter Pan to ELMER S U D L E R 
dei:ree of cooperat10n and mt~rest ?f I vol~nteered their l_i ves f_o1· Reed'~ _ex- a hospital for ch1ld~en. I IN~URANCE and ANNUITIES 
_ parents,_teac~ers, and ~thers "ho wi.ll penment, were d1scussmg med1cme, In 1920 paralysis made his right Office: Wash. Natl. Bank Bldg. I 
be worki~~ wi.th ~he child on the basis /humanity, and their own hopes and arm useless, and he learned to use his Telephones-
of the clnuc _fmdmgs. . fear. We have heard criticism to the leit. With it he wrote his first play Office-Main 682 Res.-R. 3591 
The Prnbh~ Welfare O~fi~e case effect that there was not one honest, in 15 years: The Boy David, for Eliz- 'W•••••••••••••-6 - wor~. staffs in_ both the Kittit~s a~d dramatic death scene in the whole abeth Bergner, famous German ac-~~ j 
Yak~a coun~i~s are . cooperat.mg. m l movie. But I can only ask, "why tress. It was at the suggestion of 4- g: -o 
.J11akmg.the chmc possible at thi~ time would this be necessary?" !year-old Prince~s !Margaret Rose of * JEJW.ENLE• RO._ TWH·A?,·CMHIMS~N·KE·R ~ 
by ge~tmg the necessary c~s~ history * ·~ .; /Britain that he did so. When he sent g: ,__. -~ "" 
matenal before the clime date. 1 ., her 2 pence for the idea Princess Eliz- '° ENGRA ViER g: (Usually the clinic only travels during Im sure we can all agree that top · . . * ,Phone Main 71 * 
. h . L. · d R b abeth as literary agent for her sister * 415 NORTH PEARL STREET * the winter and collects its matenal onors can go to ew1s an o ert . . . . * · 
M · · h' h' immediately wrote •back to ask 1f the -o Ellensburg Wash * 
·thru the public school 01,ganization.) ont-gomery with is portrayal of is ,· r--:::::;~-::::::;.~;:::::::-::::::;.::::::::::;:::::::-::::::;.' ::::::::::::::::::~·-::::::;.~;:::::::;::::*:;-;: 
. ·old army sergeant, John O'Hara. 1 2 pence was outught payment or a ~ 
P.-T. A. Helpmg \liked Buddy 'E'bsen, but then 1 would. royalty on each performance. 
The local P.-T. A. groups are co- I don't know his name but the man In 1922 Sir J ames Barrie delivered ~-
ope1·ating by referring as many pos- that played Brink, who aspired to ibe a his famous address on '"Courage" at 
sible cases as they can find to the docto1·, can have my vote in any man's S.t. Andrew's University. In this es-
workers in the Public Welfare Office. contest. I say is the simple philosophy which 
,I.f you know of any possible .case ma- ·~ * * marks all Barrie's other works. 
terial (whether you are a teacher or . . , His style. is utterly indiv"idualistfc 
not) won't you report it to the :pufblic The Short of Jimmy Fiddlers on Id · b h b k and practically unimitatable. It has a 
Welfare Office secretary? Call. Main lo er. 11.1ovie sta~·s ro.ug t ac many delicate, whimsical note, lightly senti-
182 and give the child's name and lo- memones and d1scuss1ons on Lon Cha-
mental and humorous, with a delight-
eation (anywhere in Kittitas or Yaki- ney in the "Ph.antom of the Opera" as fu lly refreshing child-like naiveness, 
ma counties), the type of problem so one show 1 .will never forget. Many but with an astounding amount of 
far as you can describe, it (type of o! my .favonte ~eroes, .such as Rudolf pure human wisdom behind it all. 
J5peech _ errors, reading disability, be- ' ' alentmo and Miiton Sill~ were sh~wn 
, havior proble~, etc.), and your na~ne as they .used to be, and it ~oes 'VJith- 1 ~---------------
and ifddress- m case you can furmsh ouotr sahymgts tohfatth,1 woutld hke to see J \.TJ,\_ T .. Jc-E 
the worker who follows up the case m e s or IS sor . 1 m I ·. 
; ,any ,fu:r:ther description or information ''' " ·~ 
-or if you are apt to have future con- Who is the person that did not 
tact with the child. 1 laugh during the comedy? Let he or 
F . t T' H I she come forth for the nomination of 1rs 1me ere 1 • . 
. . "A person without a sense o:f humor." 
The Speech Cltmc, 1by the way, su~- To whom it may concern: 1My com- i 
The Dance Drama, scheduled to 
be presented by Miss Wentworth 
and · her group Thursday evening; 
has been cancelled. port~d by state. funds thru the Um- ments on this show are entirely my I 
vers1ty of Washmgto~ Speech Depart- own. They are not taken from any ----------------= 
ment, has been travelmg the state for magazine, paper or person. Whoso- I ~§§§§§§§§§§§§§s~ 
sever~! years altho one .has not •been ever wishes to challeng any state-1 
held m 1Ellensburg prev10usly. They ment may meet my roommate at 
are designed primarily as a demon- dawn. NEW YORK CAFE 
stration to teachers, parents, and I 
other interested workers with children I 
BEST FOOD IN TOWN 
of what the problems are and what / DAVISON TO SPEAK 
can be done about various types of I 
difficulties when skilled diagnosis and ' M1·. Frank Drake Davison, a resi-
proper recommendations are availa.ble. dent of North Bend, Wash., and one .~~l~itd\iltd\ilfd)i11fililffl\tii~'\ 
They should lead eventually, of course, of the most popular platform speakers 
to more adequate provision within the . _ . 
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RACKET RE_STRINGING I 
- - SPECIAL ., 11 
3.50 Strings for $2.49 . 
SEE RALPH SCHREINER .. 
·Ellensburg Hardware 
1' ·~ ' 
RA-Y'S MARKET 
Quality Meats and 
Sea Foods 
Main 58 Ellensburg 
HOT? TIRED? 
WHY NOT PAUSE FOR A 
MINUTE AND HA VE A 
ICE CREAM BAR 
. .• OR ... 
POPSICKLE 
AT 
THE CAMPUS NOOK 
OR 
EDWARD'S FOUNTAIN 
LUNCH? 
Milk Products Co. 
Ellensburg 
CASCADE MARKET 
H. A. MEERDINK, Prop. 
WHOLESALE 
and RETAIL 
113 EAST FOURTH ST. 
Phone Main ~ 03 
GOOD Times Are Most 
Often Arranged By 
TELEPHONE 
public school system foi· skilled speech 111 the Pac1f1c Northwest, has been 
correction work. At the same time J scheduled to address the all -college I 
they render a "llery real service ~o the j1 assembly on Tuesday, July 19, at 2:10 l 
cases they are able to handle m t he p. m . Mr. Davison will speak on 
one day clinic as demonstration ma~ I "Modern Biography: The Ar t of Mak- 1 
B-H 
Chevrolet 
Co. 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send Your Most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
The modern host and hostess 
regard the telephone as a de-
pendable social secretary in ar-
1 
: ranging parties and visits. This 
is one of the reasons why a tele-
phone in the home is so essen-
terial. The clinic, by the way, func- . . R bl ,, · 
tions thruout the school year at the mg Gossip especta e. 
University of Washington and will ! ------
take cases 1brought to them there at 
all t imes. 
QUALITY GRADE A 
MILK 
EARL E. ANDERSON 
Ph.one Main 140 
Guaranteed MOTH-PROOIF Cleaning 
AT NO EXTRA CO;ST 
SUPERIOR CLEANERS 
Phone ~in 494 510 N. Pearl St. 
~~~~~~~i:.-
GAS 
COMPLETE 
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SERVICE 
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OIL 
NORTH MAIN ST. 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
MAIN 40 
tial. It keeps one in touch with 
friends. 
Ellensburg Telephone Co. 
11M4MMIMJIMIM~Wl.VA'M'IMJIM5 
"HARRY" "MOSE" 
AND 
SUVER WIPPEL 
MAIN 174 
and The 
HOME GROCERY 
RED 5341 
"SIX FREE DELIVERIES DAILY" 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I 
DEAR BRUTUS u. OF w. CONFERENCE !going. But no go. The roustaipouts 1
. . '11-----------.. fluence" to persuade Genera 1ss1mo ,Franco to cease his bombing of Eng- Ca ll a Reliable Cleaner Today I (Continued from Page 1) 
cerns itself with a group of English 
people, no one of them particula rly 
acquainted with one another, who are 
invited for a weekend to a country 
home. Lob is their host, a little, ut-
terly ancient-loo'king individual who is 
close to Nature and people's thoughts 
and who seems t o have lived forever. 
"Mr. Lob" would be much too com-
monplace. He is simply 'Lob, the cen-
ter, the pivot and the cause of· every-
thing that happens in the play. 
Of the lady characters there are 
five-Mrs. Coady, an oldish, pleasant 
person; Alice Dearth, a vibrant .gypsy 
of a woman; Joanne Trout, a bit 'of a 
flirt but a very soft, kittenish one; 
and Lady Caroline, a graduate of that 
too ultra school which forbids the 
slightest sound of the earthly "R". 
Among the men (we have already 
mentioned Lob) there are Tom Dearth, 
a worthless master, once a fine paint-
er, who is Alice's huSiband; Jack Pur-
die, Mabel's husband, a brilliant man 
cannot resist philandering and who is 
utterly self-centered; Mr. Soady, a 
very nice, lazy, jolly old loafer, and 
last :but not least, 'Matey, the butler, 
who is as delightful a character as 
was ever known. He is decidedy, al-
though not intentionally, humorous, a 
man of brawn with the air of a lamb. 
There is just one more character, 
a very sma!J person, but t he gayest, 
most precious thing in the world. !S!he 
is a daughter and her name is Mar-
garet, and she is a "might-have-been" 
-who wasn't. 
All fhese charaeters presently dis-
cover that the reason fo1· their week-
end visit is their common desire for a 
(Continued from nage 1) 
of Speech in the Curriculum." 
Miss Tennie Johanson of the Train-
ing school, will address the Committee 
on the Activity Program on "Centers 
of Interest for Integrated Experience 
in the Social S'tudies and Science," 
and Don Patterson, principal of the 
Washington :School of .EUens1burg, will 
address the same group on "Evaluat-
ing ,Learning Experiences." 
·Mr. Harold E. B"arto, associate pro-
fessor of history and acting registrar 
during the albsence of Mr. H.J. Whit-
ney, has been ap.pointed to serve as 
chairman of the committee to discuss 
"Improving Social Studies." 
Dr. E. E. 1Samuelson, head of the 
department of education and director 
of personnel, will be on the campus 
of the University of Washington on 
Thursday, at which time he will ad-
dress the group on Guidance in the 
Curriculum Improvement .Program on 
the sw~ject, "The Guidance and Coun-
selling< as a Part of Teacher-Train-
ing." 
Mr. J. C. Trainor, assistant profes-
sor of psychology, will also be in Se-
attle on Thursday. He will serve on a 
panel to discuss "Suggested Revisions 
of the Present Mathematics Curricu-
lum in View of :Modern Trends and 
•Modern Problems." 
Mr. James Brown, teacher in the 
Ellensiburg City Schools, will speak on 
"Improving the IS!ocial Studies Thru 
Visual Aids" at a meeting on Monday. 
YESTERDAY, TODAY 
('Continued from fPage 1) 
second chance at life. It is a solemn cause they felt t hat the day of re-
moment when they discover that they warding social workers with much 
have the opportunity to take it. All pra ise and small pay should be ended. 
except 1Mr. Coady go into the mysteri- * * * 
ous woods on midsummer eve to take The romance of the sawdust ring 
their second chance. The effect of was brought to an early stop this year 
what happens to them furnishes the when labor troubles closed the Ringr 
remainder of the story. It is not one ling Brothers Circus just outside 
easily :forgotten. Washington, n. C., a few days ago. 
There is sparkling humor, refresh- Bring ''E'm Back Alive Buck tried to 
ing sentimentality and a bit of dee.pest smooth things over and persuade the 
traged_y, but most of all there is hope. !strikers to set up a more cooperative 
there 1s hope. union, accept a cut, and keep the show 
remained adamant. 
* * * 
To make the German and 1ltalian 
peoples happy for a little while, Hitler 
and Mussolini have formed n ational 
fun societies, which do not plug the 
triumphant leaders t oo much, lbut do 
get in a few good licks. 
These organizations are supposed to 
be the off-spring, of two world con-
gresses for recreation, but as yet they 
are not world-wide. It was noticeable, 
however, in the congress for work and 
joy, that official delegates came only 
from countries which are dictator-rid-
den, or which are toppling t oward that 
set-up. 
* * 
The war in China-excuse; the un-
declared war in China, still goes on. 
In a bit of Japanese propaganda read 
last week, it was noticed that Japan 
calls the bloody mess "the present 
crfais in China." 
lisAh ~~~~=t:: ~~:ta~ee:~t::::::: some- MoniCte1 In~uredpMO'thproof ·. eanmg rocess 
thing. to see. Modern Cleaners & Tailors * * * 
Fifty newsmen last week visited I 215 N. PINE PHONE MAIN 626 I 
Vienna to look a:t the Austria that • 
Hitler swallowed at one gulp, and inci-
dentally to find out what became of , •••••••••••••••• 
Kurt von Schuschnigg, last chancellor [ 
of Austria. · 
It seems that Schuschnigg is in pri· 
son, and will ·be tried for "high trea-
son." When asked if the ex-chancel-
lor's friends could visit him, hard-
boiled Josef Burck el replied, "He has 
no friends." 
Which is pro'bably true. That is, he 
probably has no friends who dare visit 
hl~ ' 
.mtl&trntiiW6Mf/00\MitB\f4\it6\. 
I The Nifty Barber Shop 315 North Main Street Haircuts 35c FRANK MEYER 
Carter Transfer Co. 
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The government pulled the pants 
belt of the worker a bit tighter last 
week when it announced that some 47 
articles will no longer 'be produced for 
consumption at home. As soon as the 
present stock is exhausted Japanese 
will switch to synthetic stuff, which 
is supposed to be cheap and is not, 
and is said to be filling, but is not. ~ W t D d bJ St ~ 
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